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Johnsongrass may grow as tall as corn. It can 
reduce corn yields greatly and interfere with a 
harvesting. W 



tontrol 

J OHNSONGRASS is one of the most competmve 
weeds. About 500,000 acres of Missouri's best farm 
land are infested with it. Almost half of that is in 
the southeast Missouri delta region, and most of the 
remainder is in creek and river bottoms in the south
ern part of the state. In the north, the weed occurs 
as more widely scattered infestations in bottomlands. 
On uplands it is scattered and not as hard to 
eradicate. 

It is not unusual for Johnsongrass to reduce the 
yield of corn from 80 or 100 bushels per acre down 

to 20 bushels, and sometimes to a complete crop 
failure. It interferes with harvesting equipment so 
that crops sometimes have to be abandoned. Like its 
relatives, the grain sorghums, sweet sorghums and 
sudangrass, it may contain toxic quantities of prussic 
acid. 

Once established, Johnsongrass is difficult to 
get rid of. It is an increasing problem in Missouri. 
Infestations are breaking out in new areas and old 
infestations are spreading and thickening. 

Eradication or Control? 

Eradicating Johnsongrass is expensive. If heavily 
infested fields that are subject to reinfestation from 
flood waters can be used for hay or pasture, control 
may be more practical than eradication. At least 
moderate control measures should be applied to all 
infestations. , 

Eradication is the practical solution on small 
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areas and is the practical long-time objective on 
large areas where you do not expect frequent rein
festation. The cost of eradication can be distributed 
over several years by initiating a control program to 
keep the infestation within bounds and reduce the 
vigor of the Johnsongrass. Later, you can apply more 
effective measures. · 



Identifying Johnsongrass 

To destroy J o hn songrass you must know what 
it looks like. It often grows ten feet high, but it 
averages about six feet. The stems are about the size 
of a lead pencil and the leaves are from Yi to 1 Yi 
inc hes wide with a lig ht green midrib . Ir looks 
much I ike sudangrass. 

Seeds are borne in an open panicle whic h be
comes reddish at maturity. There are usually several 
stems growi ng from a root crown, giving a bunch 
grass appearance. T he top growth dies back after the 
first killing frost in the fa ll. 

johnsongrass spreads and thickens from both 
seeds and rhizomes (underground stems). The heavy 
rhizomes, which may be as much as Yi inch in dia
am ete r, a re th e distinguishing characterist ic of an 
established johnsongrass plant. These brown, scaly 

underground stems Ji ve over the winter and in the 
spring send ou r new, white, spurli ke shoots. (Fig . 1) 
T he rhizomes may grow fo ur or five feet lo ng, and 
may extend as deep as 30 inches into the soi l in 
culri vared fields. When rhe plant is kept cut back 
closely the rhizomes grow in the upper four or five 
inc hes of the so il. 

j o hnsongrass seeds are about \,ii inch long and 
narrowly oval. They vary in color from straw color
ed , through ora nge, to redd ish- brown or dark 
m ahogan y. 

)ohnsongrass seed looks much like suda ng rass 
seed. Yo u ca n usuall y tell the difference by its 
tendency to have a smooth scar at the base where it 
makes a clean break from the stem. Sudangrass lacks 
this distinct cleavage line between the seed and th e 
seem so that rhe base of the seed shows an uneven 
break and may actually retain a short portion of the 

stem. (Fig. 3) 
Young Johnsongrass seedlings look like sudan

g rass seedlings. The rhizomes of J oh nso ngrass grow 
underground from the root crown, starting three ro 
six weeks after rhe seed lings emerge. (Fig. 2). Sudan

g ra ss does nor have rhi zo mes. New growth from 
over-wintered rhizomes looks very much like a corn 
seedling. Ir is easy to tell th e difference between 

Johnson g rass and corn by in specting the under
ground portion of the plants, since the J ohnsongrass 
shoot wi ll be g rowing from a rhizome. 
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Fig. 1-0ld rhizomes produce new plants. Here 
the white shoots of new plants are shown 
growing from an old rhizome. 

Fig. 2-Seedling Johnsongrass plants begin t, 
develop rhizomes in three to six weeks after 
they come up. Note the white spurlike growth 
of new rhizomes on this SO-day-old seedling. 



Fig. 3-Johnsongrass seeds (top row) and sudangrass seeds (bottom row). On the left, 
back view of seeds, with part of stem attached. Note the line of cleavage between the 
seed and stem of the Johnsongrass. Front view of seeds is in the center. The Johnson
grass seed makes a clean break from the stem and the two appendages are bell-shaped 
·on the end. The sudangrass seed does not make a clean break from the stem. Part of the 
stem is still attached to the seed. The appendages are not bell-shaped on the end. On 
the right are the hulled seeds. Johnsongrass seed tends to be smaller than sudangrass seed. 



Fig. 4-Section through a Johnson
grass seed (left) and a sudangrass 
seed (right). Most of the Johnson
grass seed appears hard and glassy, 
while the sudangrass seed is mostly 
white and starchy. 

~ow Johnsongrass Spreads 

Seed 

Don ' t let Johnsongrass form seed. Th is is no 

small task, but it is essenti al just ro hold your ow n 

with th e weed. With most practical con t ro l meas

ures les s than 100 perce nt effect ive, and w ith t he 

hazards of reinfestat ion in many places, yo u wi ll 

benefit litt le from effo rts ro kill J o hnso ng rass o n 
one hand while allowing it ro propaga te and spread 

seeds on the o ther. Use any means that destroys rop 
g rowt h before seeds fo rm . 

Flood waters pr bably spread more Johnsong rass 
seed than any ot her agency. If yo ur land is down
stream from Johnsongrass infes tations, check for new 

patches of J ohnsongrass after Ooods. 
Johnsongrass seeds may also be carri ed in crop 

seeds, gra in , hay, bedding, packing materials, mulch 
ing materi als and th e like. Seeds most often contami

na ted w ith J o hn ·ongrass are suda ng rass, forage o r 

gra in so rg hu ms, small g rain and rice. 
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Machinery , especially co mbines and tru cks, car

ries the seed to new areas. 
Some seeds live in the soil several years before 

they germinate. This can reinfest an area w here all 

established Johnsongrass p lants and rhi zo mes have 
been ki I led. An effec tive eradi ca tion progra m must 

include freq uent checks for new seed li ngs for several 
years. They can be killed during their first few weeks 

by ti l lage, che mi ca ls, or hand method s. 

Rhizomes 

Infes tations also spread through growth from 
rhi zo mes. Cultivate infes ted areas and Johnsongrass
free areas separately. W hen ti llage and planting im
plements are moved through infested sections they 

carry pieces of rhi zo mes ro new areas. 



Control Practices 
Kill established plants. The best method to use 

depends on the size, location, and degree of the in
festation; availability of livestock to utilize the John
songrass forage; funds available to invest in the con
trol program; and the urgency of getting rid of the 
infestation. 

Kill seedlings before they start to grow rhi
zomes. This will be three to six weeks after they 
emerge. Until then they can be killed by the same 
methods used against annual weed grasses. Once 

• • 

To Weaken Johnsongrass On Large 
Areas of Crop Land 

A practical program for a large infestation on 
crop land might start with lower-cost practices to 
give moderate control, then follow-up with higher
cost practices to give an excellent kill. Or the pro
gram can start with a practice to give a high degree of 
kill. In either case, you will need to kill seedlings 
for several years. 

Pasturing 

One of the most practical ways to control large 
infestations is by close grazing. Pasturing must be 
heavy through the summer to keep down the growth. 
If you haven't enough stock, supplement with mow
ing. Do not allow the plants to grow more than six 
inches tall. 

The carrying capacity of Johnsongrass will de
crease considerably after the first year or two of graz
ing. You may seed small grain and lespedeza to in
crease pasture returns. After two or three years of 
close grazing, the Johnsongrass will be considerably 
weakened and most of the rhizomes will be concen
trated in the top few inches of the soil. 

Johnsongrass, like some other sorghums, may 
on rare occasions accumulate enough prussic acid 
poison to be toxic to cattle and sheep that eat the 
fresh grass. 

Mowing 

Close mowing as often as Johnsongrass reaches a 
height of 8 to 10 inches is almost as effective as 
pasturing for weakening the plants and causing the 
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rhizomes are formed, new growth can come from 
the rhizomes even if the tops of the plants are killed. 
Only when Johnsongrass is in the seedling stage is 
a single application of any practice likely to eradi
cate it completely. Established stands nearly always 
need follow-up treatments. 

The following described control practices give 
a choice of practices for different types of infesta
tions. 

• 

rhizomes to concentrate near the surface. Johnson
grass grows very rapidly with moisture and warm 
temperatures. Mowing may be necessary as often as 
once a week when growing conditions are good. 
The mowed grass may be used for feed. Prussic acid 
poisoning is not a problem with Johnsongrass hay 
or silage. 

Growing Alfalfa Hay 

Much land infested with J ohnsongrass is suita
ble for growing alfalfa. The competition of the 
alfalfa combined with mowing for hay weakens 
J ohnsongrass and causes the rhizomes to grow near 
the surface. For greater effect mow the alfalfa-John
songrass mixture more often than you normally would 
mow alfalfa. 

Shallow Plowing 

Johnsongrass that has previously been weakened 
and the rhizomes concentrated near the surface of 
the ground by continuous close cutting or grazing 
can be further weakened and thinned by shallow 
plowing in November. Plow just deep enough 
to turn out the rhizomes and to avoid as much as 
possible covering them again. Exposed to winter 
temperatures, they will generally be killed. The kill 
by freezing will be more effective if the shallow plow
ing is followed by spring tooth harrowing to pull 
the rhizomes out on top of the ground. 

Shallow plowing in late summer, if followed by 
a long period of dry, hot weather is often effective, 



but th ere is a lways th e haza rd of rain re-estab lishing 
co nra t be tween the rhi zomes and th e so il. 

Confining hogs to rhe pl owed fie ld to co nsum e 
th e rhi zomes w ill he lp so m e. W here it is p r,acr ic il 
to co nfi ne hogs o n sma ll infestations, they ca n com 
pletely e radica te csubli shed pbnrs. 

To Give a High Degree of Kill of Thick 
Stands on Large Areas of Cropland 

Clean Cultivation 

C lea n c ul t iv ati o n is o ne of th e most c !T1 cient 
ways to redu ce ex tensive in festa ti o ns to a few s a t
tercd pla n ts. H eavy pas rn ring, fr eg uen t mow ing, o r 
a co mbin a ti o n of both fo r two ro fo ur yea rs pre cc.l 
ing cl ea n culti vat ion s hortens th c pe ri od th a t clean 
cultiva ti o n w ill be necessa ry. 

Plow the land abo ut 4 ro 6 in ches deep in June. 
Till tho roug hl y to bury th e to ps o r to seve r them 
fro m the underg round porrio ns o f th e pl anr as o ften 
as regrow th reaches a h ight o f about 6 inches. (Fig . 
5) A good too l is one wit h over lapp ing sweeps se t 
to run just be low th e surface of rhe ground . A d isk 
ca n also be used . After th e fir st yea r, till age sho uld 
begin in the spring when th e J o hn song rass is about 
6 inch es tall. Ea h yea r it ho uld co ntinu e until 

grow th is stopped b y cold wea th er. A hi g h degree 
or kill ca n be obta in ed in o ne to three years of thi s 
cl ean cul t iva ti o n . 

Small g rain ca n be prod uced o n the land. P low 
:i nd u se c lea n cu lti va ti o n from h arvest tim e un t il 

o ld wea th e r sro ps g ro w th o r un t il t im e to pl ant 
small g rain in th e fa ll. If the small g rain is harvested 
fo r gra in , p low ing is del ayed lo nger than is idea l fo r 
k illin g th e J o hn so ngrass, but th e re turn fr o m the 
crop may mo re th an o ffse r thi s di sa d va n tage. Two 
ro fo ur yea rs o f clean culti va tion between small g rain 
cro ps g ive an exce ll en r ki 11. 

Ano th er poss ible practi ce is co grow corn , skip
ping every o ther pair o f rows. T hi s would g ive alter
n a tin g middl e w idth s o f 40 in ches and 120 in ches 
w hen pl anted with a 40-inch two-row pl anter. Cul 
ti va te rhe corn as well as poss ible and cl ean culti va te 
th e: w ide middl es. The nex t yea r, p lanr th e corn in 
th e area ch ar was clean cultiva ted and leave the wide 
middl e w here th e co rn ro ws w ere th e yea r before. 
If yo u s tart with a thick stand o f J o hn so ng rass, the 
co rn yie ld may be low th e fir st yea r, bur after cha t 
yo u ca n ex p ec t go d yield s o f co rn . V ery limited 
observa ti o ns indica te that by planting tht: co rn 20 to 
25 pe r e nc thi c k r tha n no rmal , yie ld s s ho uld be 
fro m 65 to 75 I e rcent as mu h as w ith norm al ro w 
spac ing. 

Fig. 5-Experimental plot which received deep tillage in early summer and shallow till
age every two weeks for the rest of the season. This treatment almost completely eradi
cated the Johnsongrass in one year. 



Dalapon Broadcast Spray 

Spray Johnsongrass fo liage with 20 to 40 pounJs 
per ac re of ac id eq ui valc: nr of Dalapo n (so ld as 
"Dowpo n"). T he label o n rh e co nta iner will rell 
you the percent ac id equi valent. If, fo r exa mple, th e 
label says 74 percent ac id egui va len t and yo u want 
to appl y 20 pounds per ac re, yo u ca n fi g ure the 
amount of dalapon to appl y thi s way: 

Thi s trea tment is most effec tive applied ro fo li 
age 12 ro 18 inches high, wh en th e J ohnsongrass is 
growing rapid ly. (Fig. 6) This may be the first spring 
growth or regrowth after mowing. You ca n get rea
sonab ly good results by spraying fo liage as short as 
8 inches or up until heading time. 

If you are go ing to spray very short or ve ry tall 
J ohnsong rass, or if growing conditions are not good. 
you . hould us nea rer to 40 pounds per acre of ac id 
equiva lent of da lapon. 

The da lapon broadcast spray treatment is some
w har more effec ti ve if the roral amo unt co be ap
plied is di vided inro rwo or th ree applicat ions spray
ed at weekl y intervals. For a 30-pound-per-acre treat
ment, you can make two l 5-pound-per-acre sprayings 
or three of 10 pounds per acre. 

This rrearmenr usuall y ki ll s about 95 percent of 
th e J ohn songrass. It is not a se lec ti ve spray. At 
th ese rares ir will kil l any crop. The dalapon remains 
in rh c so il to prevent crop production fo r 6 to 12 
weeks. The breakd ow n of dalapo n in th e soil is 
has tened by rain fa ll , wa rm wea ther and till age. You 
should nor til l fo r two or three wee ks r longer 
afrc.:r spray ing. The dalapon will be more effecti ve if 
a good rain fall s before any ri ll ing is done. 

Dalapon is a genera l grass- ki Jling chemi al. It 
wil l kil l nearl y all g rasses growing in the sprayed 
area. Most of the broadl eaved weeds wil l be a!Tected, 
but they arc likel y to predominate as the effec t of 
the dalapon begins to wear off ( Fig. 7) These . 
probabl y will be ac ompani ed by a co nsid erable 
stand of J ohnso ngrass seedlings. You should kill 
those seedlings by ti ll in g or spray ing before rbey 
fo rm rhi zomes. 

W hi le spra ying, be ca refu l to prevent spray 
parti cles from driftin g onto des irable pl ants. This 

Fig. 6-Dalapon broadcast spray treated experimental plot. The brown treated area in 
the foreground contrasts with the green growth of the Johnsongrass in the background. 
The following year only very widely scattered plants of Johnsongrass appeared in the 
treated area. The treatment resulted in a complete kill of top growth and a 97 percent 
kill of underground plant parts. 



Fig. 7-Broadleaved weeds will normally come in where dalapon has been used to kill 
Johnsongrass. This picture was taken the next year after a dalapon broadcast spray 
treatment. 

chemical does not present the: problem of vapors 
blowing from the sprayed field to sensitive crops as 
may occur with some forms of 2,4-D. Dalapon is 
S-Omcwhat corrosive to metals. The spray equipmc:nr 
sh o uld be th oro ug hl y was hed wit h wa ter and dc:
rergent a nd r in sed after use. This will rem ove rh c: 
dalapon so that the sprayer wil l be safe for ocher 
uses. 

Light Rates of Dalapon Plus Plowing 

This practice is still in the experimental stage. 
Results have been promi ing, but further resear h 
is needed ro determine its effectiveness and the ef
fects of the dalapon on the following crops and pos
s ibly co refine the technique. It is suggested here 
for those who would like to try it. 

After harvesting small grain allow the Johnson
grass to grow for about two weeks. Chop with a 
rotary mower or other suitable implement. Spray 
with 8 co 10 pounds per acre of dalapon when the 
regrowth reaches 12 ro 18 inches. Fall plow three co 
four weeks after treatment. This practice is probably 

.1s effect ive as clean culti vat ion between crops of 
sma ll g rain . 

A var iation of the above practice has looked en
ui urag ing when applied before planting corn or soy
beans. Since it is in the experimental stage, changes 
may need to be made in the proced ure outlined be
low. 

If you cry thi s treatment, omit spring tillage, 
spray with 10 pounds per acre of dalapon when 
Johnsongrass is 10 to 12 inches call. Plow about one 
week after spray ing. A good rain between spraying 
and plowing increases the effectiveness of the spray 
treatment. Corn may be planted two and one-half to 

three weeks after plowing. Wait three weeks if the 
soil is sandy or if it has been unusually dry or cool. 
Soybeans can be plan red three to three and o ne- half 
weeks after plowing. From the standpoi nt of crop 
injury , corn is safer than soybeans to use with this 
treatment. 

This practice delays planting about a month. 
Thar is not serious in the southern part of the scare, 
bur it leaves a rather short rime to mature a crop 
1n the northern pare of the Johnsongrass area. Take 
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care to choose a variety that will mature: in the time 
avai lable:. 

In the northern two-thirds of t he state:, it ma y 
be desirable to spray in the spri ng whc:n the: Jo hn 
songrass is 8 inches ra il. T hi s may red uce the effec
tiveness of the spray on the: John so ngrass , but it 
wi ll a ll ow you to plant corn or soybea ns a lirrl e 
ea rl icr. 

TO KILL SCATTERED PLANTS ON 
LARGE AREAS 

Freq uenrl y a new infr:sta ti on will appear as a 
few widcl y-scam:red plants ove r a onsid erable area. 
T hi s co nditi on also is usual after a thick sra nd is 
created. If these plants arc all owed to product: seed 
and co ex tend th eir rhizomes, th e arc 1 will soo n be 
infested with a thick stand. Scattered plants ca ll for 
attent ion to each indi vidual clump. 

Dalapon Spot Treatment 

Although dalapon stro ng eno ug h ro kill csrab
Ji shecl Johnsongrass injures crops, ir ca n be used ro 
treat individu al scattered plants. Sp ray to we t rhc 
fo li age with a so luti on co ntaining l / '5 pound of 
clalapon per ga ll on of water when rhe Johnso ng ras~ 

is 12 t0 18 inches ra il. Repeat when the regrow th 
is abo ut 12 inches ra il. Spray all regrow th , fo liage 
that was not complete ly kill ed by the prev ious spray
ing, and seed lings. A tota l of two to fo ur sprayings 
during the season is usuall y necessary. 

Da lapo n spot trea tm en ts should be repeated 
eac h yea r as long as Johnsongrass co ntinues to ap
pear in the field. 

Be careful ro ge t as little as possible of the clala
po n spray o n crop pl an ts. T hose pl ants th at are 
sprayed will be injured o r kill ed. The loss is not 
serious in moderate J ohnsong rass infestat ions, how
ever. The crop loss fro m dalapon injury is usuall y 
offse t by the benefit fro m re mov ing th e J ohnson
grass competition . An ord in ary three-gallon co m
pressed air sprayer is co mmo nl y used fo r dalapo n 
spot treatment. Knapsack sprayers are also satisfac
tory. An ordinary farm sprayer eq uipped with hand
g uns is practical for large-scale operati ons. A better 
job can be done if the handg un operators walk, bur 
seats for th em can be mounted on the fronr of the 
trac tor. 

Spraying with low pressures of 25 to 40 pound s 
per square inch will g ive Jess crop injury than high-

c:r pressures by ca using less ''fog" and drift of the 
spray material. Mosr operators prefer nozzle tips char 
produce a fan-type spray over [hose thar p roduce a 
cone-shaped spray beca use: t he fan ca n be aimed 
more accura [ely. A nozzle tip with a rather large 
opening allows more rapid movement of the wand , 
rhu s more rap id sprny ing, but an excessive rate ot de
li very causes a was te of spray materials and excessive 
crop damage. A nozz le tip that deli vers a rath er nar
row-ang le spray parrern conserves m;Hcria ls and re
du ces crop damage. A 40-dcgree nozz le rip rated to 
cl c: li vcr abo ut 0.2 ga ll on per minute ar 40 pounds 
pressure is sarisfacrory. Some indi viduals will prefer 
so me variation from this. 

At this wri ring, the on ly crop fo r whi ch rhe use 
of rhe dalapon spor rrca tmenr is cleared und er the 
provi sions of Publi c Law 518 is carto n. From the 
sra ndpoinr of perfo rmance the rreatmcnr is satisfac
tory in most crops, but ir can be used in other crops 
,>n ly as approva l is g ranted. No clea rance 1s neces
s:iry fo r use: on noncrop land . 
Soil Sterilants 

W here the Johnsongrass is so wide ly sca ttered 
rha[ sterili za tion of rhe so il around each clump of 
the weed is of little conseq uence, yo u ca n use one 
\Jf th e so il steri lants. Ster ilanrs are espec iall y good 
for scattered plants on noncrop land. (Fig. 8) These 
marerials ca n be app li ed either dry or as a spray. The 
fo ll ow ing chart in dicates whi ch method of applica
tion is more pract ica l fo r most small or moderate 
sized jobs. 

Fig. 8-Experimental plot showing the effect of 
a soil sterilant treatment. 
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TABLE 1--STERILANTS TO USE TO KILL SCATTERED PLANTS OF JOHNSONGRASS 
Rate Method of 

Chemical (lb/ A) (lb/sq. rod) Application Remarks 

Sodium chlorate 480-800 3-5 dry Note caution below (1) 

Sodium chlorate + 
fire retardants (2) 960-1600 6-10 dry 

TCA 60-100 3/8-5/8* spray Short-time soil 
sterilization--
watch for seedlings 

Monuron (3) 

Erbon (4) 

40-80 1/4-1/2** spray On noncrop land only 

80 

(1) CAUTION: Sodium chlorate in contact with 
any flammable material is a fire hazard. Pure sodi
um chlorate will not burn, but clothing, dry veg
etation, wood, or any other flammable material 
can produce a fl.ash fire when mixed with sodium 
chlorate. Prevent, as nearly as possible, contami
nation of clothing, floors of buildings, wagon 
boxes, etc. As soon as you've finished a spray
ing job, thoroughly wash contaminated cloth
ing or equipment. Do not use on vegetation 
near buildings. Do not walk or drive over fresh
ly treated areas. Sodium chlorate is probably no 
more poisonous to livestock than ordinary salt, 
but they can get too much. Keep livestock away 
from treated areas until there has been a rain 
following treatment. Keeping the livestock well 
supplied with salt reduces the hazard of the ani
mals consuming the sodium chlorate. 

(2) Several brands of materials containing sodium 
chlorate are on the market. Most of these con~ 
tain a fire retarding material such as borates or 
calcium chloride. These materials are more ex
pensive than sodium chlorate, but they are safer 
to use. They are effective if you increase the 
rate to allow for the dilution of the sodium 
chlorate. Some materials on the market contain 
additives which include chemicals to give a 
quicker kill or longer-lasting sterilization. These 
latter mentioned additives have little advantage 
for killing Johnsongrass. 

(3) Sold as "Telvar." 
(4) Sold as "Baron." 

1/2*** spray On noncrop land only 

*This rate refers to pounds per square rod of acid equiva
lent. The label on the container will tell you the percent of 
acid equivalent in the chemical you buy. For instance, 
if you want to apply one-half pound of acid equivalent 
of TCA per square rod, and the material you buy con
tains 80 percent of acid equivalent, here's how you 
figure the amount of TCA to use: 

**This rate is based on active ingredient. The label will 
tell you the percent of active ingredient in the chemical 
you buy. Figure your rate in the same way as above. 

***This rate is based on active ingredient. The label on 
the container will tell you the pounds of active in
gredient per gallon of the chemical. If the chemical you 
buy contains 4 pounds of erbon per gallon, you can 
figure the amount to use this way: 

The rhizomes of a clump of Johnsongrass may 
extend a considerable distance beyond the above
ground stems. The sterilant should therefore be ap
plied to an area extending 4 to 6 feet beyond the 
top growth. 

Soil sterilants are taken into plants through the 
roots. Be careful not to apply them to an area above 
roots of desirable plants or where they may wash to 
an area near desirable plants. 
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Basal oiling 

Basal oiling involves applying a small amount of 
a mixture of equal parts naphtha and diesel oil to 
the base of each Johnsongrass crown. About a table
spoonful of the material should be squirted on the 
basal ~ to 112 inch of the stems as often as the grass 
grows to about 6 inches. The regrowth will be more 
rapid than following the dalapon spot treatment 
but less rapid than following hoeing. Four to six 
oilings will be required during the season. 

It appears that equal or better results can be ob
tained using, instead of the equal parts naphtha and 
diesel oil, diesel oil containing one of the follow
ing materials in the amount indicated : 

HCA-10 gal. per 100 gal. diesel oil 
C-5 6 ( hexachlorocyclopentadine) - 112 gal. per 

100 gal. diesel oil 
DNBP (phenol form-not amine salt) -

14 gal. per 100 gal. diesel oil 
This practice requires more labor than the 

dalapon spot treatment, but the crop injury is nor
mally less. 

Hoeing 

Persistent hoeing to remove the tops of John
songrass at or just below the surface of the ground 
as often as it reaches a height of about 6 inches will 
kill out scattered plants. Hoeing will need to be 
done six to ten times during the season. Remove 
seedlings as well as the tops of established plants. 
This is an expensive, laborious practice. 

To Kill Small Patches 

Extensive acreages of Johnsongrass often start 
from isolated small patches. You should learn to 
recognize Johnsongrass. As soon as you find a new 
patch, kill it. Watch for seedlings in and around the 
area for several years to catch new growth from 
rhizomes or from dormant seed. 

Soil sterilants 

Use the soil sterilants discussed on page 11 . 
Apply the chemical to an area extending at least six 
feet beyond the Johnsongrass top growth. Since 
only a small area is involved, use the materials at 
the upper limit of the range of rates given in Table 
1. 

Dalapon 

Thoroughly wet the foliage with spray contain
ing 115 pound of dalapon per gallon of water. Spray 
both established plants and seedlings. Respray every 

three weeks if any of the old growth is still green 
or if any new seedlings have emerged. 

Smothering 

Small patches can be killed by smothering. This 
practice is especially well suited where the infesta
tion occurs near valuable plants that may be suscepti
ble to injury from chemicals. 

Completely cover the infestation with material 
such as roofing to keep out the light and most of 
the air. You can use black plastic material for this 
purpose. It should be at least 4 mils (0.004 inches) 
thick. Weight the cover down with dirt or other ma
terial, especially around the edges. 

Clean hoeing 

Small patches can be killed by cutting the tops 
at or just below the top of the ground to prevent 
the plants from reaching a height above 6 inches. 
This would require 10 or 12 hoeings during the sea
son . 

To Kill Johnsongrass on 
Non-Crop Land 

Fence rows, field margins, lots, roadsides, rail
road right-of-ways, areas along drainage and irriga
tion ditches, and many other non-crop sites present 
some special problems in killing Johnsongrass. The 
same principles apply here as in crop land areas, but 
the most practical eradication methods may be dif
ferent. It is not practical to clean cultivate much of 
the non-crop land. Without the concern for crop 
loss, soil sterilants can be used more freely. 

Do not allow Johnsongrass to produce seed. It 
may require some time to obtain herbicides and 
equipment and to initiate a Johnsongrass control or 
eradication program on a large area. If this is the 
case, get a head start by at least preventing seed 
production. Mowing or any other practical method 
of destroying the tops before seed matures will help. 

One method is the dalapon broadcast spray 
with sufficient follow-up sprays to kill plants that 
escape the earlier sprays and to kill seedlings. After 
you reduce the stand to scattered plants, you can 
use soil sterilants or the dalapon spot treatment. 

Where sterilization of the soil is not objection
able, one of the soil sterilants can be used from the 
beginning. This requires less frequent retreat
ment but a higher cost for materials than the dala
pon broadcast spray. Watch the area carefully for 
established plants that escape treatment, and for 
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seedlings. TCA normally will not keep down seed
lings an entire season. The longer lasting sterilants 
will generally prevent seedling growth for a full sea
son or more except where there is uneven applica
tion, extreme leaching, or erosion. 

To Kill Seedlings 

Regardless of the method you use to kill estab
lished Johnsongrass plants, you will need to watch 
for seedlings. Do not allow them to produce 
rhizomes. Before rhizomes develop, they are as easy 
to kill as annual grasses such as crabgrass or foxtail. 
The main problem is to kill all of them. A few 
escapees can completely reinfest an area the first 
year. 

Disking or field cultivating is effective for con
trolling seedlings when there is no crop on the land. 

On cropland thorough cultivation is essential 
to control Johnsongrass seedlings. Checking and 
cross cultivating corn will help remove and cover 
up seedling plants. 

Although it is time consuming, hand pulling 
or hoeing seedlings that escape cultivation in the 
crop row may be worthwhile in the long run. 

When the dalapon spot treatment (Page 11) 
is used, the spray should be directed on seedlings 
as well as established plants. If only seedlings are 
involved, a dalapon broadcast spray at a rate as low 
as 4 to 6 pounds of dalapon per acre is effective. 

A new chemical, EPTC, sold under the trade 
name "Eptam," is showing promise for controlling 
Johnsongrass seedlings in corn. The use of this 
chemical is still in the experimental stage. Sugges
tions given here may be changed. They are given 
for those who would like to use the chemical on a 
trial basis : Plant corn fully 2 inches deep. Spray 
EPTC on the surface at the rate of 3 pounds per 
acre. To prevent loss of EPTC vapors, incorporate 
the chemical into the top 1 to 1112 inches of soil. 
You can cut the cost of the treatment by spraying 
the EPTC in bands about 12 inches wide over the 
row. The common tillage implements leave much 
to be desired as tools to put EPTC into the soil. A 
disk set to run almost straight, or a rotary hoe can 
be used. 

Other Practices 

Burning 

Plant residues of Johnsongrass can be burned 
every year with little effect on the stand. The re
moval of the dead top growth may be helpful in 
getting chemicals into the soil rather than having 
them intercepted by the litter, and it may facilitate 
tillage by reducing the clogging of tillage equip
ment. A few, but by no means all, of the seeds may 
be destroyed. 

Flaming 

Using gas or oil burning flaming devices can 
be effective for repeated defoliation of Johnsongrass. 
The Johnsongrass should be flamed as often as it 
reaches a height of about 6 inches. Control fires 
where there is litter on the ground. There is some 
danger of setting fire to wooden fence posts or other 
wooden structures and flame may harm galvanized 
fencing. 

Hand Digging 

Occasionally the .attempt is made to dig up 
small clumps of established Johnsongrass. For one 
or two very small clumps where the rhizomes are 
near the surface, this may be as practical as some 
practice requiring considerable preparation, materials, 
and equipment. Usually, however, the job turns out 
to be a considerably more laborious undertaking 
than expected. For a complete kill, every node of 
the rhizomes must be removed. 

Grazing with geese 

Geese are often used to control weed grasses, 
including Johnsongrass, in cotton fields. The grazed 
area needs to be fenced to enclose the geese. Graz
ing should begin as soon as grassy vegetation is 
about one inch high. The stocking or supplemental 
feed should be adjusted to keep the grasses from 
getting ahead of the geese. Heavy Johnsongrass in
festations require three or four geese per acre. Sup
plemental feed should be quite limited so that the 
geese will graze the field closely. Uniform grazing 
over the entire field can be encouraged by placing 
the supplemental feed, water, and shade at widely
separated points. These can be moved to more ligV.t-
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ly grazed sites from time to time. 
Very careful management is required for satis-

factory results with geese. Poor management will re
sult in poor Johnsongrass control and a high cost. 

• • • 
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To Control Johnsongrass You CAN ... 

• Learn to recognize it when you see it if you don't 
already know. 

• Prevent the spread of seed and rhizomes. 

• Decide on the best plan of attack for your partic
ular problem. 

• Follow recommendations in this bulletin to get 
the best results. 
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